PUBLIC AREA (GATE B)
Casual attire

THE PREMIUM (GATE A)
Smart or decent casual attire. No flip flops.

ALL HOSPITALITY AREAS EXCLUDING DUBAI LOUNGE
Ladies & Gentlemen (including children 12 years old and above)
Smart casual attire.

Guests wearing the following will not be permitted in Any Hospitality Area:
1. Shorts
2. Flip flops

PLEASE NOTE:
It is the responsibility of the sponsors, horsemen, invitees and the person booking the tickets to ensure that their guests adhere to the dress regulations. Dubai Racing Club reserve the right to refuse entry to any person considered inappropriately dressed.

DUBAI LOUNGE & HORSE PARADE RING
(Sponsors, Invited Guests, Horsemen, Horsemen’s Guests, All Authorised Officials, All Racing Personnel, Authorised Media, and Authorised Broadcaster)

Ladies & Gentlemen (including children 12 years old and above)
Smart attire or national dress.
Dress and skirts should be of modest length (falling just above the knee or longer).

The following clothing items are not permitted access:
- Shorts
- Jeans
- Sportswear of any type
- Torn or ripped clothing even if considered designer’s fashion
- Open neck t-shirt and tank tops
- Trainers (sneakers/sport shoes) and flip flops

Children under 12 years of age must be neatly dressed and accompanied by adult.